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Lansing rally

Students boycott classes

GVSC has plurality
at protest march
down MichiganAvenue
By Marion Bates
Nearly 100 Grand Valley stu
dents boycotted classes last Wed
nesday, October 13, to attend a
rally w ith students from other
public colleges and universities
throughout the state.
A spokesman from SALT
(Students Associated for Lower
Tuition), a co sponsor of the rally
and boycott, estimated that "w ell
over a thousand students" were in
attendance on the steps of the
capitol. More conservative judge
ments estimated the crowd to
number somewhat over 600.
The D etroit News counted
three hundred and fifty .
Students planning to attend
the Lansing rally began congre
gating in the Campus Center main
lounge Wednesday morning. Re
freshments provided by the Stu
dent Congress were available.
While the students waited for
the buses, they listened to ad
dresses by representatives of the
Student Congress and interested
parties. One student ran around
with a megaphone shouting ob
scenities, hut Student Congress
members hastened to mention
that this student acted on his
own initiative. The buses left at
ten thirty.
In Lansing by nSon, the
Grand Valley contingent joined
students already in attendance in a
march down Michigan Ave. Be
cause SALT had been denied a
permit to stage such a march, the
marchers stayed on the sidewalk,
chanting such slogans as "Figh\
the hike" and "2,4,6,8, we can't
afford to graduate."
The police were very cc
operative, in spite of the denied
permit, stopping traffic at busy
intersactions along the m veh
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route to speed the march along.
A t the capitol, Nancy Chris
tiansen addressed the assembled
students and invited representa
tives from each institution to do
the same. The first speakers were
from the University of Michigan
(five U of M students attended the
rally), Michigan State (about 50
students walked from the East
Lansing campus), and other un i
versities. These were followed by
short addresses from representa
tives from the Community Col
leges.
Finally, after much prom p
ting by GVSC Student Congress
member Mark Mondro, Ms. Chris
tiansen introduced GVSC Student
Congress President Bob Fitrakis as
"B ob from Grand V alley." (Later
she complained, " I have terrible
times w ith names — especially
hard ones like Bob's." It was the
only name she had d iffic u lty
w ith.)
In his speech, Fitrakis blasted
apathy on college campuses and
commended the students for being
willing to "voice their concerns in
a conscientious manner" by at
tending the rally. He also empha
sized that the boycott and rally
were just the "first step" toward
the achievement of a permanent
student participation in governing
processes.
•
Although the legislature was
not in session, a few legislators
were present at the rally. State
Representative Perry Bullard from
Ann Arbor and Senator Tony
Derezinski from Muskegon addres« d the crowd, and expressed solidarity with the students and their
concerns. Bullard urged passage
of proposal 0 this Nov., which

CiV students march around the capitol building boycotting the recent tuition
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hikes.
would allow the state to institute
a graduated income.
"And make no mistake,"
he said, "we're going to need more
money" to promote the quality of
education in Michigan. The call
was met with a noticable lack of
enthusiasm on the part of the
demonstrators.
Joining in the
march down Michigan Ave. were
Representative Lyn Jondahl, from
Last Lansing, and author of Pro
posal A banning throw-away bot
tles, and Senator Jack Faxon from
D etro it

The rally began dispersing a
little before three, upon an invita
tion to a local bar by Nancy Chris
tiansen.
The buses returned to
Grand Valley at four.
Back at Grand Valley, Fitra
kis was still enthusiastic. He poin
ted out that Grand Valley had the
largest contingent at the rally, and
that even though he spoke last,
the re*>onse was warm. Although
h« admitted SALT was not the
ideal organizing vehicle, "we're
just getting started. Things will
change - even SALT "
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Lanthorn Editorial

Bookstore profits now $65,000 .... tomorrow
Three weeks ago we ran an editorial
suggesting that the proper function of the
GVSC bookstore should not be to make a
p ro fit. The trouble we seem to be having
is w ith getting across the concept.

B a g e tw o
with Doug Guthrie

The Board of Control met last week on
campus and every time that esteemed body
shows up it seems as though everybody
gets suddenly and magically busy. Projects
are liegun, reports are released and news is
made.
There are a few items that did n 't make
our news pages and some interesting things
that did n't fit into our regular coverage of
events. Those items range from parking lots
to presidential decisions and I think a few
deserve mention.
PRESIDENT'S REORGANIZATION
When this term began, President Arend
D. Lubbers tolcJ his faculty and staff that he
would com pletly reorganize his executive
adminisration, soon.
During a recent early morning inter
view (He drank tea and i nau coffee) he
revealed that the final decisions w ill be made
next week and announced before the end of

Dave Lorenz, A uxiliary Operations
Manager, replied to our editorial in a letter
providing us w ith additional facts and figures.
That is unfortunate, because at Friday's
Board of Control meeting we learned that our
figures were wrong. Rent expense to theCC
was th irty five thousand dollars, alright, but
the official net income of the bookstore as
reported at the Board of Control meeting was
not $18,000, as we reported, but $30,697.
The eighteen thousand figure is a my
stery. Everybody denies giving it to us, and
nobody can imagine how we could have in
vented it. Neither can we. As a matter of
fact, we are sure we didn't.
But we have the correct net income now,
and would like to return attention to the
concept at issue here. No matter how much
Dave talks about the difference between
auxiliary buildings and other buildings,
we still think that charging our bookstore

Dave has invited us to go over the books
w ith him and we have decided to accept the
challenge.
Perhaps he is right in insisting
there is no choice.

$35,000 in "re n t” is a fancy way of collect
ing funds that should more properly be in
cluded in tuitio n.
That's the concept we are expounding,

But meanwhile, the Bookstore "re tu rn "
figure has gone up to $65,000. We consider
that an unnecessary return to the Colleges
from OUR bookstore.

FITRAKIS DISAPPOINTED
Bob Fitrakis, student congress presi
dent , wrote an extensive explaination for the
Congresses' support o f the statewide tuition
boycott. Unfortunately we ran out of space
this week and will attempt to put it in next
issue
Bob was a little discouraged by the lack
of student interest at GVSC during the boy
cott, but he saw that things are even worse
elsewhere once his large group arrived in
Ldniing.
We used to write long scholary editor
ials denouncing student apathy on this cam
pus. but nobody cared. Get used to it Bob.

to m ilk money from students through sales
of various necessary services after enrollment
is dishonest and small; it reflects the atti
tude o f an administration anxious to collect
money in ways which don't affect the po l
itically sensitive, and visible, area of tuition.
We are still in the dark about some
things, but it seems to us that
planning
" , . . to break even in bookstore operations,"
and then making th irty thousand dollars
is poor planning.

Lpot*
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tact. they did not indicate how the
difference would be compensated
for in the event o f a decrease in. or
frcc/c of tuition. It is my under
standing that tuition at its present
rate is far from adequate to meet
college costs, which are constantly
rising. I am presently a taxpayer as
well as a student and I think that
most students are presently, or will
in the near future be. in this catagory also. Arc the taxpayers to fur
ther subsidize college costs in the
event of such a freeze or decrease?
Or will the quality o f education suf
fer? In either case. I will pay the
difference. 1 am not against such a
decrease or freeze, but rhis infor
mation would be vital to a decision
o f support or opposition.
I do know why I did not par
ticipate in the boycott or rally I do
not. as one speaker for the boycott/
rallvers suggested, miss classes for
other reasons more frivolous than a
boycott. I don't miss my classes for
any reasons
I am a student.
and
school work ate o f the utmost im
portance to me This doesn't mean
tuition costs aren't, but tell me how
thev can be frozen or decreased

without either raising taxes or de
creasing the quality- of higher cdu
cation and I ’ll listen. Don’t scream
at me and threaten to “ vote in a
tuition hike to force all of you out
o f school” because I am not at
tending a rally, as one of the organ
izers did
Thank you,
Jennifer lehmann Anderson
Kditor:
Speaking of parking problems
I have come to vehemently resent
those work-study students and po
lice officers who arc assigned to
wntc out tickets for cars illegally
parked in ‘‘reserved” areas. The
closest I have ever come to assaul
ting an officer was when I arrived at
my car just after he had given me a
ticket. My car was not parked in
the
designated
reserved
area,
marked by the yellow line. It was
two spaces away, but parked near
the new (as opposed to the old,
faded) painted letters on the ce
ment. I argued that I would not pay
the fine, since my car was not of
ficially in the reserved area, but the
officer replied that the reserved
section was being expanded and
that I had parked on the expansion.
Bull.
I resent, Uso. the fact that
most of the administration and fa
culty can afford to pay for a re
served area and I - and most stu
dents - cannot. I consider the fines
for violation petty and ridiculous,
and I don't understand why the stu
dents should be deprived in this
way. since we arc the payers and
the administration is the payee.
Why not do away with reserved par
king. as we all need the space, and
obviously, nothing is going to be
done to enlarge the parking lots as
they now- stand.
Mary Dick
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Letters

the month.
He hesitated to actually say
Editor
before Halloween.
I wish to here express the fact
The President indicated that two major that I did not appreciate the ver
changes would take place. One vice president !>a! abuse directed at the group of
w ill oversee all student affairs, in effect students, including myself, who
were in the vicinity o f those leaving
placing all student services under one roof; for the tuition rally in Uinsing by
housing, campus activities and auxiliary one of the apparent organizers of
operations. The second change would place that group.
I understand the sense of in
one VP in charge of all college deans.
volvement felt by some of those
This centralization of power would who boycotted and attended the
involve the reassignment of GVSC's existing rally. However, I believe that la
VP's. I was promised that none of GVSC's shing out at those who did not
share their views or actions demon
five current VP's would be demoted.
strated misunderstanding and in
It is also likely that the average student tolerance of alternate viewpoints.
I do not know if I share the
w ill never notice the changes,
viewpoint o f those who boycotted
W ILL WE SEE THE LIGHT
and rallied or not. In the informa
Construction o f the campus lighting
tion which they disseminated about
their cause with which I had con
system has finally begun.
The system, which was designed tw o
years ago and allocated for last year, w ill
someday illuminate the main Campus Drive
and w ith taller lights shine on the whole
campus.
Now that the cable is layed, maybe
the poles w ill go up before I graduate(79 ?).
Bob Romkema, I know your out there
laughing,

and although we hate to sound shrill, we
w ill repeat the reasons. To collect money
from students through tu itio n is honest
and aboveboard; it allows students and
prospective students to estimate the ex
penses of attendance at GVSC before they've
been suckered into enrolling.
In contrast,

W f*

The Lanthorn is the weekly stu
dent publication of the Grand V al
ley State Colleges. Editorials are the
opinions of the writers on the pa
per's staff and do not necessarily re
present the official policies of the
Colleges or the student body.
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G V Board of Control ignites

Friday proved to be one of the more eventful meetings that the Board
o f Control has had in recent days.

New a g e requirement

Proposal B on November ballot
Proposal B one o f the six propo
sals on the November ballot, might very
well have a direct impact on the college
student body, if passed.
This proposal states that it is "A
proposal to change the qualifications
for the offices of State Senator and State
Representative. The proposed ammendment would a) reduce the age require
ment to be eligible for the office of
State Senator and State Representa
live from 21 to 18, b) the requirement
that to be eligible for the offices of State
Senator and State Representative a per
son must be a registered elector of that

the date of qualifying as a candidate."
office to the date o f qualifying as a
candidate
Jackie

Vaughn

III

( I) Detroit).

State Representative, sponsored the re
solution which put the issue on the ballot
after it was passed by the legislature by
the required two-thirds majority.
The proposition has received the
endorsement of the key legislative figures
of both parties:
Bobby

Crim,

Dennis

Speaker of the House

House

Cawthornc,

Ixadcr William
Minority

Minority
Senate

Fitzgerald,

Ixadcr
Majority

anil Senate

Leader Robert Davis.

These

legislative district, c) change the time
a person must have these qualifications

same leaders also helped steer the legis

from

opposition of only 14 of their members.

the date of assuming office

to

lation

through

both

houses with

the

By Jim ( ir.tvrlyn
I lie ftVSC Board ol Control
meeting last Friday was the scene
tor spirited dialogue between I’res
ulcnt Lubbers and board member
William A. Kirkpatrick.
Towards the end of the mcc
ting, as Assistant to the President
Lora Robinson was reporting on
the 1977 7S
budget request,
Kirkpatrick launched a verbal ri
ratio condemning the spiraling
costs o f tuition.
He mentioned the student
boycott o f classes, and said, “ I
don't blame students one damn
bit for resulting. Kvery positive
e ffo rt should be made to cut un
necessary expenses, to prevent
further tu itio n hikes.”
Ms. Robinson immediately re
plied that suggestions from any
source on how to cut expenses arcwelcome.
But President Lubbers, appar
ently slightly steamed by K irk 
patrick’ s remarks, was not so po
lite.
He called the remarks “ a
bunch o f political rhetoric” and
added fhar any seriously con
cerned person could look at the
books anytime.
When thrown on the defensiveanti pressed for concrete propo
sals, Kirkpatrick hedged, "Perhaps
we should stem the proliferation
o f courses. I don’t know. I don’t
really know that m uch."
" Then why are you talking?"
cut in Lubbers. “ Know your facts

and figures before vow start tat
k
*•
mg.
Ail earlier disagreement be
tween Lubbers and board member
Richard M DeVos concerned the
construct ion of a temporary id
ministration building on the Mils
kegon Community College earn
pus.
DeVos questioned the neces
sity o f the $40,000 building for
the administration o f 200 (»VSC
students at Muskegon. Lubbers
insisted it was necessary, though,
since enrollment could grow to
‘ ‘400 by next fall.” DeVos finally
agreed to a compromise wherein
he would be on the committee
controlling the construction
Plans for the building could
"possibly include a classroom”
according to Lubbers.
Nobody seemed to find any
connection between the issue of
an administration building at Mus
kegon, and the issue o f cutting ex
penses.
Most o f-th e three-hour mee
ting flowed sm oothly, w ith the
board approving SAAC expendi
tures o f past terms, and approving
CiVSC applications for federal
funds to build a swimming pool,
stadium, and outdoor track.
The board also approved tliegranting o f Continuing Fducation
Units at CVSC, the creation o f a
task force to study a proposed So
cial Work degree, and a new capi
tal investment policy.

Swine flu vaccine
defies bad publicity
In spue of publicity surrounding the deaths
of elderly people who have received the swine flu
vaccine, these shots will he given on campus, Friday,
October 29.
There will he no charge for the shots which
arc to be given from 1 to 6 pm in the CC Multi-pur
pose room.
All students who wish to receive the shot will
be required to read and sign a short form.

The

form merely describes what swine flu is, the possi
ble side effects of the vaccine, and it lists types o f
people that arc highly suggested not to receive the
shot.
For instance, people with a known allergy
to eggs or people who have received another vaccine
within the last 14 da>s must consult a physician
before receiving it.

The flu vaccine is made from killed viruses
and consequently should cause fewer side effects
than vaccines used in the past. In contrast to some
others, flu vaccine can safely be taken during preg
nincv.
The recent deaths were primarily a mediainvented phenomenon, for statistics show that the
deaths were at the expected rates for the age groups
affected.

U I N T H O I I N P m oto ■ » K n

O. Lm m

The technique will be different but the pain
will be the same. The flu shots will be given
using a gun device rather than the conven
tional hypodermic.

t

»
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A C H O IC E
INS I I AD <>l

.in inept, unintelligent, conservative, incumbent implicated
in tlir scandals that undid his pardoned predecessor,
in inexperienced, opportunistic politician committed onls'
to his personal lust for the power of the Presidency
and to main
taming thr dominance of the military/industrial complex,

Get the m a t nezv taste
in moauj, coconut,
banana or
straivberry.

FOR A C H A N G E
I III- MOST PRINCIPLED, courageous, eloquent, p<x-tic and far
sighted statesman of our time, EUOENE M cCARTHY, INDKPEN
DEN'I Candidate for the Presidency, proposes
End the extra-constitutional power of the CIA, Pentagon,
and EBI. Cut the Overkill Budget hy $30 billion to start with.
Break up the two-party monopoly of political life Open up
the political process to Independent people’s movements.
Confront the real economic problems of corporate power,
limited resources, wasteful overconsumption.
Establish full employment hv immediately L’lving priority
to human needs and by reducing the work week from 40 to 35 hours

M cC a

rthy

'76

SI I AND HEAR SENATOR M cC A R THY (on tape and film)
Thursday, Oct. 2 !, 3 S p m Km. I 32 Lake Huron Hall
A T T E N D A HEN E N T P A R TY
Live band
free
Refreshments
No Peanuts
M U I.T I PURPOSE ROOM.
. . W EDNESDAY OC I 27
H p in
(donation $2.50)
sponsored by McCarthy ‘ 76
(.VSC

30 PROOF A N D READY TO GO
Kickers. V) proof

| u 7h. Kickers l t d . Hart bird Conn
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Prospectsare brightening for campus lighting
By Lee Lamberts
The campus lighting issue
became a problem on Oct. 4, 1974
when a Micronesian student on
campus through the international
Studies Institute, was struck and
severly injured by a car driven by
a Grandville woman. The student,
Julian Rodrigue, was walking w ith
a friend in the southbound lane on
42nd Avenue near Campus View
Apartments. The next afternoon,
Rodriguz died.
Even though the accident oc
curred outside the proposed area
for lighting, it appeared that this
death had no real effect on the
progress needed for pedestrian
safety.
Officials of the colleges' plan
ning office stated in A pril of 1975
that "Funding for sidewalks and
some of the additional lighting
w ill come from the Colleges' Cap
ital Outlay Reserve Fund. There is
a budget of $120,000 for the side
walks while $500.00 goes for the
additional lighting."
A t that time planning ad
ministrator Bob Romkema said
the
"proposed
comprehensive
lighting system is awaiting funding
by the state legislature."
Bob Fansler, of campus plant
improvement said, "A s we all

know, state processes take a long
time. A ct 246 of 1975 called for
appropriation of the money for
the proposed lighting system."
Many years ago Grand Valley
intended to erect light along Cam
pus Drive from M 45 to the inter
section of 42nd Avenue and Pierce
Street. Finally, this month, work
has begun.
One hundred and sixty thou
sand dollars has been appropriated
fo r the project by the state. Work
was expected to begin in the
spring of 1976, but a project in
Ionia delayed the start.
Finally, on July 1, 1976, bids
were opened for the lighting pro
ject. Nine firms submitted bids
and the contract was awarded on
July 20 to Fryling Electric of
Grand Rapids who had low bid of
$107,690. Fansler said that the
first eight bids were between
$107,690 and $119,612. A firm
in Dorr bid $151,700 which Fan
sler said was "w ay out of line."
Jim Dykstra of Fryling Elec
trie said, "there w ill be 32 fixtures
(lights) installed. Twenty-five 35'
poles w ill line the drive from M 45
to 42nf^ Avenue and Pierce Street,
and seven 100' poles w ill be
placed at various intervals, mainly
along the three west-side parking

e e tf

at

FA R M ER

JOHN'S

PUB
JUST EAST
OF
CAMPUS
ON M-45

RESTURANT
Over 20 kinds of Imported
Beer & Ale to choose from
Complete Wine selection
Full T A K E -O U T Service
including KEG BEER
PO O l/PIN BALL/G AM ES

-------- SPECIALS--------TUESDAY
WINO'S N IG H T

W EDNESDAY

lots."
On September 4, 1975, pro
per monies were appropriated.
Four days
later Governor Mil
liken signed and submitted a
planning request to the state. The
proposal was approved on October
7, 1975.
Romkema stated in April
that "Chances are pretty good
that we w ill have the money by
July." He wasn't too far off.
About this same time, Stu
dent Congress President Dave Por
ter seemed to know what would
happen once this proposal reached
Lansing. He said he was pleased

w ith the administration's efforts
to secure the additional lighting,
hut he reminded them of the
death from the previous October.
A ll of the planning and engi
neerinq for the project was han
died by the State Bureau Facility.
"In the spring of 1976, however,
the Facility pulled all its people
o ff other projects to do some
work on the Ionia State Reforma
to ry ," Fansler said.
So when the state's crew
completed work at Ionia, they
came here to complete the two
year old lighting job.

O ops!!
This load o f coffee was
enroute to the Board of Control
meeting when the driver lost
control on the slippery Campus
Center flooring in front o f the
Buzz 206 desk.
The
ther
mos
overturned, spilling
it's
precious cargo across the floor.
Lanthorn
photographer
Scott Southard arrived on the
scene o f the grizzly wreck in time
to capture it's aftermath on
film.
Fortunately the driver was
no t injured, b u t i t was feared that
many BofC members would perish
w ithout coffee sustenance. Quick
thinking
SAGA
employees
switched to the emergency coffee
grinders and the day was saved.
LANTHORN
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S o u n iA m

P R E M IE R S E R IE S E V E N T :
WUODY cA LLKN S

play.it

again
D ir e c te d b y :
R o b e rt M o y e r

Saturday
night
L o u is
A r m s tr o n g
T h e a tr e
O c to b e r 2 3

T A L L BOY DAY

THURSDAY
PITCHER N IG H T
Pitchers $1.50
OUR RESTAURANT
SERVES A COMPLETE
LINE OF BREAKFAST
LUNCH' AND D IN N ER '
HOT FOOD IS
AVAILABLE IN
THE PUB T IL L
M ID N IG H T EVER Y N IG H T

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
CHECK AN D COM PARE OUR PRICES

doors open at 7:15
show begins
8:15pm
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2143 S. D iv isio n
G ra n d R a p id s, M ic h .
245-1201
M u s ic 9:30p. p m to 1:40am

monday night
Beveridge Bros. -+
with B.J. Price

Record Sale
Continued through
October 22,1976
Save up to $3.00
on major label LP’s

Tues thru Sat
+ Vic Am ato & Co.
Chuck Huhn

+

G re g D o u a n o n

M o n .- A ll R u m D rin k s H a lf P rice
T u e s .- 6 4 o z . P itc h e r N ig h t
W ed . - 32oz. P itc h e r N ig h t

CAMPUS BOOS
Southwest
Bara n'd
Recreation
1151 Chicago Drive SW
243-4842
“Dog n Suds” night, every
Monday 7 -lp m Hot Dog 10*
with Draft
Wednesday and Saturday
from 9 -1 :30 pm
Fred Honore on

Piano

7 - 9 a.m. everyday
4-6 pan.
also Game Room
featuring ShufDeboard
also Pool

T h u r. - 1 2oz. D raft H a lf P ric e

JUNIORS

SENIORS

NUCLEAR
PROPULSION
The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors is currently seeking
college juniors and seniors to serve as Nuclear Propulsion Officers on
Nuclear Surface vessels or Nuclear Submarines upon graduation.
Interested candidates should be in pursuit of a Baccalaureate Degree
with an engineering, pure science, or math major and have demonstra
ted abilities in math or physics courses. A minimum o f one year of
college physics and math through intcrgral calculus with a " B ” average
or better in technical courses is required. Successful candidates will
lie paid up to $500.0(1 per month during their senior year of college
anil upon graduation and cominisioning rccicve a year of graduate le
vel nuclear iraining. Nuclear officers will he challenged by the entire
spectrum of management and engineering responsibilities as func
tioning Nuclear hnginccrs. Selected applicants interested in teaching
mas he eligible tor tour sear teaching positions at the Nuclear Power
School in Orlando, Ha. Subjects to he taught may include Mathe
matics.
chemistry,
radiological
controls,
physics,
electrical
engineering, thermodynamics, materials, and reactor plant
cngi
nccring A complete benefits package, personal growth and develop
ment and a starting salary of $ 11,000 to $ 12,000.

Happy Hours

H ot Sandwiches

I 1 DAN I K N D I.E
<517)351 6370
call collect Mon Tues Pri
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Back from Cologne

CAS historian Richard Marks discusses paper
It takes an American to write
about German history. A t least
the obscure work.
According to Professor Rich
ard Marks, of the CAS History
Dept., it's “ Just another example
of American Imperialism. The
Germans complained that they
don’t do anything like this any
more. Only Americans."
Marks just returned from a
year's sabbatical in Cologne. While
there, he did research on manu
scripts from the Middle Ages. “ I
believe that the best way to find
out what people read at this time
and how it was produced is to go
to the libraries and study."
A t the Third Annual Manu
script Conference, hel at St. Louis
University last Friday, Marks pre

sented a paper on his studies in
Cologne. “ It was very easy going
and everyone at the conference
learned something. Even when car
ousing, we'd sit and talk about
manuscropts," he stated.
Marks explained that he was in
Cologne to do his research because
“ in the 15th century, Cologne was
known as the Rome of the North.
It was the third greatest intellec
tual and religious center in Eur
ope.
Manuscripts produced in
Cologne weie sent all over the
w o rld ."
He added that “ The scribes
were educated monks and stu
dents who found this a good way
to make extra money. The books
were of high quality and repro
duced on expensive paper."

The paper that Marks pre
sented at the conference is con
cerned w ith “ a blooming of the
scribes' craft in 1490..............years
after printing started."
He continued “ This revival
was an attempt by a conserva
tive monastic order, the Great St.
Martin Denedictine monks, to
glorigy their traditions in beau
tiful books.
They were seeen
tially concerned w ith religious
memorials."
Much of the research that
Marks did in Cologne is for a book
that he is writing. It w ill contain
information on his favorite sub
ject. Marks commented that he
has a “ fascination for the mystics
of the Middle Ages. This pheno
menon
was very
strong in

Cologne."
Of course, the trip was not all
work. Marks had a brief vacation
to Italy and Sicily. "On the trip
down, we stopped at Pompeii. The
original graffiti is still quite leg
ible."
In Italy and Sicily, he said,
"Y ou lose all sense of time. So I
kept looking at my watch. Also
Italians don't wear shorts, but
they think the Germans do. They
think that Germans are too con
cerned w ith time, too. So there
I was wearing shorts and watching
the time and they kepit thinking
I was a German."
Prof. Marks w ill be teaching a
course in Jewish History next
term and a seminar next spring in
Meciieval Mysticism.

TJC sponsors auction
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Hy (iuy Larsen
Do you like inexpensive
items, unusual services or may
be lunch w ith President Lub
bers? A ll this w ith the th rill of
competition?
If so, try the
S. IN . auction Thursday the
28th.
Down in the Hardy Room
of the CC, TJC is holding their
3rd annual Students In Need
(SIN) auction.
The purpose of the auc
tion is to raise money for stu
dents who need a little help
financially.
Sponsored by TJC, SIN
has helped students w ith over
300 individual loans in the past
two years. The SIN system is
totally free of red tape. A ll a
student has to do is fill out an
index card w ith their name.
address, student number, and
a decent reason for needing the
loan (i.e. food, rent, late fees,
and educational activities are
common reasons).
SIN asks no interest on the
loan and the amount of pay
backs have been good at about
66% to 75%.
“ It's surprising, but every
time we give up on someone
a letter with some money
comes in the mail," remarked
committee member Mary TePaste. "All our money comes
from private donations’ and
fund-raisers,"she commented,

Auctioneers Dennis W in
ters, Tom Foote, and Janis Jar
rett w ill offer up for gratis such
outstanding items as:
—A day w itfi President
Lubbers including lunch, games
of bowling at Grand Valley
Lanes, chicken dinners, warm
up pants, all sport passes, and
Bill Baum is donating a gormet
picnic basket for two.
The auction w ill also in
elude a “ white slave auction"
that offers such personal ser
vices as babysitting, typing, 12
clean pairs of socks darned,
a gormet dinner for two served,
and a wine tasting class.
Individuals and area mer
chants have'donated these goo
dies. Included is Standale Ba
kery, who has donated an en
tire loaf of bread.
Anyone who has items or
services for the auction can call
» k r>
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ter at Ext. 477 or the TJC
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GVSC student fin
By Patricia Sulccr
In the spring of the year thousands o f Spanish-spcakin; families
pack up their dogs, clothing, household goods and children to embark on
on a haphazard, interstate, intrastate, cxik Jus seeking employment as
farm laborers. With no guarantees at the end.
Kxcluded from almost every piece of labor legislation, unable to
demand enforcement of the most basic civil liberties, lacking organi/a
non anil having no bargaining skills, the “ migrant" worker follows the
crops.
Migrants come to Michigan and arc greeted with sub-standard
housing, lack of running water, over-crowding, poor waste removal fa
cilities, and low wages for back breaking labor I hey f.uc iliseriminu
dons not on grounds of race, religion, age, or sex, but en nr.mc l>\ people
and communities reacting with indifference and alienation
One migrant worker who was able to remove himself from the
farm labor mainstream is G V S C student John Kodrigue/
I■>hn is 2 T
from Lubbock, lexas, and worked with Ins family as a seasonal worker
from age 12 through 20
Although Kodrigue/ admits that conditions have improved since
the time when he worked 10 hours a day for 60 cents an h o u r, he is still
concerned with the debilitating psychological effects of migrant life,
especially on children.
John tells of a family he met who had been coming to Michigan
for three years in search of field w ork, husband, pregnant wife, and son.
One f»ggv morning the father and son were killed <m their wav to
work when their old truck was hit by a train
The woman and baby girl returned to the Michigan fields this
summer. The child was weak and sickly, harassed by other ilnldren and
cruelly treated in the daycare center she attended. Two days liefore her
second birthday, she died of meningitis.
Most child care facilities and educational services for migrants arc
disastrous, but John can still see the happiness of the children who arc
enrolled in the daycare center where he now holds an internship
‘‘Nothing can keep the spirit of a child dow n,” not even the mea
ger environment that migrant children grow up in.
The photos on these pages were taken at a migrant camp near
Holland and show that despite the desolute and bleak background, m i
grant children find it easy to smile and play.
The plight of the migrant worker in our society is becoming a
louder and louder reproach to our consciences. Like other opprened m i
norities, they arc beginning to make themselves heard, (.mcrnlicntal,
religious, private and volunteer groups arc beginning to act, but slowly
and often inefficiently. There is a great need for bilingual volunteers
here in the GVSC area. Internships arc available to work in daycare cen
ters and social service agencies.

$
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
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Standale Floral
“ Designs l>y /..( i . ”
Zcda Horvath
(> 240 Ijk c Mich. f)r., Standalr,
Mich.
Free Delivery with $5.00 or more
purchase. Phone 45 3 0594
John Horvath
Tim Horvath

(2131 4 7 7 8474

COLLEGE INN RESTAURANT

VzMile South from

10955 4 8 th Ave.
Monday night, Mac and I poin
ted the shark's nose north on Rt.
131, engaged its auto pilot, lit our
pipes, and set the radio at 200 de
cibles for the fifteen mile trip to
the suburban village of Rockford
and The Corner Bar.
Our first stop in search of the
illusive great American tubesteak.
The Corner Bar is for those
w ith the competitive spirit, since
anyone who eats ten hotdogs will
get their name on a plaque for all to
see. You can be in the company of
such notables as Ron Kramer, John
Gordy of the Detroit Lions, judges,
legislators,
attourneys,
doctors,
members of the GVSC swimming
team, and champion dog-eater
"D izzy Dinsmore."
"D izzy” is present champ at the
Corner w ith the astounding number
of forty-tw o hotdogs in one sitting.
The names span the globe, as well
as (if I counted correctly) eighteen
states.
The hotdog at the Corner is 40
cents or three-for $1.15, and that's
with the works. If you happen to
eat twenty, your prize is a T shirt
announcing, "I ate twenty hotdogs
at the Corner Bar in R ockford."

One would expect this to be a
watering hole catering to double

Old Kent Bank

EVERYTUESDAY

GVSC NIGHT

knits. However, we felt at home in
jeans.
A t Guthrie's one buck buys a 'A
pound hotdog on a delicious bun,
a basket of peanuts (salted in the
shell), and a 12 oz. schooner o f
beer.
Mixed drinks are double size,
and are half price between three
and seven in the evening, happy
hour.

Reduced Price Pizza’s any style $3.°°
SUBS— BUY ONE, GET ONE 1 /2 price
VEGETARIAN SUBSAND PIZZAS
SOUPS AND SALAD’S

MOVIES
Hours: 8:00am-11:00pm

If you happen to have tw enty
bucks in your jeans and want to
impress your friend, you can have
dinner and drinks here in style. One
more item of note: in the mens'
john, they have the Wall Street
Journal hanging over the urinals.
Class.

“If there were
Pulitzer prizes
for movies.

To let our food digest, we drove
west of Allendale to the Embassy,
better known to GVSC students as
Otts. Otts is known for its "secret
sauce," and take my word, it is
good!

President’s
Men’ would
be a sure

Otts is a good place to mingle
w ith fellow students, and alums, us
ually in residence at,all times. Beer
is 55 cents a bottle, 3b cents a draft
and the dogs with secret sauce are
reasonably priced.

McFarland hopes to beat the
great Dizzy's record someday. To
If you're into games, there's
night, though, he only ate three
(upside down w ith more chili on pool, foosball, and pinball. Mac
him than in him). Two pitchers ' was taken aback by the juke that
down and a few samples eaten, we plays soft porn (real soft porn) on a
headed to the southwest side and TV screen over the box. (If you're
looking for McFarland, stop at Otts
the Southwest Bar.
and he'll be the one by the juke.)
This bar is located at 1151
Last but not least, TheGernian|
Chicago Drive S.W. The Monday
Village or (as it is known on Tues
day night after ten) The Lanthornl
night specialty is the hotdog.
East.
The Village is right across|
from the Vista Drive in on M-45.
Located in the heart of the
Wally, the owner, is this gener
southwest industrial district, The
ation's answer to "Pop” from "The
Southwest is known as a factory or
Choclit Shop” of those thirities and
peoples' bar, though on Mondays
forties college flicks. He's adopted
it's a boon to broke students. Mon
alot
of stray students with his big-1
day, with every drink, the tube
brotherly
manner.
steaks are a dime (drafts are 40
The Village serves my favorite
"German dog,” a gourmet delight
sold only at the German Village.
Its price: a mere fifty-five cents
Game fans will have a wild time
Beer goes for $2.00 a pitcher
here, especially shuffleboard play
and
35 cents a glass, and they have
ers (one of the few places left ih
take-outs 'til closing.
G.R. where you can play shuffleIf you're looking for a friendly
board). McFarland beat me two out
of three. Foosball, pinball, pool. , . spot to hang your whatever with no
hassle; for pinball, pool and a Great
Mac and I wolfed down a cou dog. go to the German Village. (See
ple of dogs and beers at those prices you there Tuesday nites.)
and , saying goodbye to Grace and
No matter what your pleasure,
George (the owners), set our course be it the thrill of competition, the
for Guthrie's Digs.
relaxing atmosphere of Guthries,
Located id the woodsy setting Southwest's price, Otts sauce, or
■ of the Rsmblewood apartment Mace's favorite the German, the
illusive great American tubesteak is
I complex, Guthrie's is class, informal
I but class, an excellent place to take alive and well in Grand Rapids.
. . . Next week, mid-terms and the j
I a date. Especially on "Monday
White
\H o td o g N ile."

1

jppr-
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BEDFORD/HOFFMAN
ALL THE PRESIDENT’S ME• r

.

cents). That's with mustard, pickle,
onion and catsup. For ten cents ex
tra you get chili.

« 0 6 f m « E D f OBD/tXJSTlN H O ffM A N Ai l Th £ P R fS iC X N T S M fN
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NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Arctic expedition
By Brian Dawson
John Vropa and Profes
sor Jack Henderson, a GV
student and teacher respec
tively, were invited by the
Canadian Government to re
map the Melville peninsula and
compile some geological sur
veys.
They flew from Grand
Rapids to Wisconsin, from there
to North Dakota, then to Win
nipeg, Manitoba and proceeded
to Churchill. From there onto
Repulse Bay (part of the N orth
west Territories) where they
boarded a DC3 which flew
them to the Melville Peninsula.
A ll of the lakes were fro 
zen in spite of summer so they
used one for a landing strip.
They set up a temporary
camp there, and flew the rest of
the way by helicopter.
It may sound as though
they were in a rather remote
area, because there were no in
habitants of the Melville Penin
sula other than the nine mem
bers of the expedition, some
caribou and waterfowl, but do
not be deqieved. There was al
ways Repulse Bay, a bustling
metropolis of some 150 Eski
mo's only a 120-mile helicop
ter ride away.
The helicopter would fly
them in from base camp and
take pictures from the air which
would be pieced together and
detailed for a revision of a 1967
map of the same area.
A fter being dropped off
by the helicopter John and the
others would collect samples of
rocks and minerals bamg very
particular about which ones and
how many samples to take be
cause they'd have to carry them
around for the rest of the day.
the

The job had to be done in
summer, because snow

EASY GOIN'
BANANA

would cover the rock out crop
pings any other season. The
sample? were later analyzed for
their economic and resource
value.
Upon being asked if he
ever got uptight about getting
dropped o ff by helicopter in
the middle of nowhere, he re
sponded "No, if I were to get
lost I'd walk to a lake and look
up the lake on my map of the
specific area I was dropped off
in. From the shape of the lake
I could tell where I'm at." He
said that he did (jet lost once
for an hour or so.
He had to walk about 25
miles one day when the heli
copter failed to pick them up,
because it had gone to pick up
supplies.
Their party of nine, con
sisting of themselves and seven
Canadians, remapped the cen
tral and southern portions of
the peninsula. John and Jack
were the only Americans in the
expedition; a high honor indeed
since Canada prefers giving jobs
to their own people rather than
importing foreigners.
The Canadian Government
footed the bill

N ew sexism
slang
With the word “ macho’’ being
used so much in today’s society,
IjC .’s Mary TcPasttc decided it
was time to balance the scales.
"There should he a matching
word for the female who feels that
no male should aspire to , or step
into roles which tra ditionally are
totally fem inine.’*
Mrs. TcPasttc then put her
shoulder to the wheel, and started
the incredible task o f inventing a
word.
A fter trying such words as
“ micho,” ‘‘ mccho,” etc., she was
joined by Professor Veltman of
the CAS Spanish Dept. The pair
of them decided it should at least
Ik* correct Spanish.
Once this was agreed upon,
the new word was quickly born:
Mich a.
So there we have it, folks, macho/micha. Separate but equal
sexism at GVSC.

Autumn Fanfair Weekend
Autumn l-antair weekend w ill
I k* upon us soon, and already
Campus Activities has arranged tor
tw o captivating acts
Mark Gaddis w ill perform
luesday. Nos 4. (iaddis, who
so u n d s somewhat like Gordon
l.ightfoot, released his first album
tw o weeks ago.
I he album,
‘ ‘Heart I ravels,” has already recieved a superb review from Bill
board’s “ f irst lim e A round” col
umn.

Also appearing lor Autumn
Funfair is Irv Weiner (Mi l ingers).
Describing Mr Weiner’s act is sun
ply impossible He does evervthmg
from sleight ot hand to controlling
body functions, like removing all
the blood from one arm. He also
claims to possess psychic predic
tion abilities. His shows are fan
tastic.
More inform ation w ill be re
leased when everything has been
settled. Remember, Nov 4 starts
Autum n Funfair weekend.

Readings are
seeding in CC
By Patricia Sulcer
The Poetry Resource Center in
126 LHH is in its second year of
life and eager for input from all
Grand Valley students.
The Yellow Magazine and
poetry readings at the Seed
Coffeehouse in the Campus Center
are tw o projects of the Resource
Center.
Oscar Bittenger is head coor
dinator of the coffeehouse poetry
reading on Wednesday afternoon.
The first reading was held last
week and according to "O scy"
was an overwhelming success. But
there is still a need for people to
read their poetry and prose works.
As Bittenger put it, "We really
need people to read, but we can't
offer them anything but an aud
ience.
Everything we're doing
w ith the coffeehouse is dynamic,
you can't lose out. A t the mini
mum it's delightful."
Both Bittenger and M artin
Koosed, editor of The Yellow
Magazine, stress the need for stu
dent participation from varied
backgrounds and experiences. Be
cause of the Resource Center's lo
cation in LHH, many students
have associated the center strictly
with TJC. This is not the case.

Koosed elaborated, "We want
participation from all schools.
We're not into being exclusive, eli
tish, cliquish, or whatever.
We
want people to bring in projects,
ideas, and to help pool our re
sources."
Activities of the Poetry Re
source Center in the past have
ranged from bringing in wellknown poets for workshops and
readings, to helping students get
their poetry published.
New copies of The Yellow
Magazine can be purchased at
the Resource Center for $1.00.
Submissions of poetry, prose, and
black and white graphics are cur
rently being accepted for the next
issue.
There are also tentative
plans to hold a Michigan Poetry
Conference in the Pantlind Hotel,
downtown, in December.
Students interested in reading
at the Coffeehouse should contact
either Oscar Bitterger in the 1 nn
pus A ctivities O ffice or Marl >ee
ley, director of the Resourc
en
ter.
Students w ith The V ow
Magazine submissions, ide
for
projec'
or in need of f
ier
inforn. .on should contact
ier
Seeley or Koosed at the Rt
iree
Center.
v
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I remember distinctly the
first time I ever carried on an
extended conversation w ith head
basketball coach Tom Viilemure.
It was last February before a
Grand Valley basketball game
against the University of Detroit
in the M otor City.
There are two reasons why
this sticks in my mind. First of
all, it was the first time I ever
wrote anything for the GRAND
RAPIDS PRESS (thanks entirely
to Dan Nilsen, former LAN
THORN Sports Editor and Press
staff writer).
Then, there was the talk
w ith Mr. Viilemure. The game
that preceded the Laker-Titan
contest was going on, and I was
sitting there making a game plan
of my own, figuring out how I
should approach Coach
Ville
mure for a pre game interview.
Just as I had decided on
what to say, I look up and there
he is. "I suppose you want to
ask me some questions," he
says matter of factly. Now, he
wasn't suppose to say anything,
that was my question. It threw
me o ff balance.
I fumbled w ith my pad
3nd pencil for what seemed like
three hours, asked four of the
stupidest questions in sports
history and wandered back to
the press table wondering what
went wrong.
The same thing happened
a few weeks later. The guy who
was supposed to cover the Grand
Valley game for the Press could
not make it, so I got a chance to
show the coach that I really was
competent.
A fte r the game, I see him
and I start to rattle of f questions
like an old pro. But before he
answers he says, "I have to go
down . tr>. the end o f the hall,
come and we'll talk on the
way."
What ? Write and walk at
the same time ? I can't even
read my writing back when I'm
standing' still.
Another disas
ter
The point I'm trying to
make is that whenever I get
around someone I respect, I
don't come across very smooth.
I respect Mr. Viilemure, and not
just because he was a great bas
ketball player and an even great
er coach.
This week Coach Viile
mure was named to the Upper
Peninsula Sports Hall of Fame,
and the first thing he talked
about was family pride. I like
that.
Congratulations, Coach . .
and honest, I'm not a klutz.
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Hosford rambles for 14 5 yards

That’s better! Lakers 1 7 , SV 6
It's about time!
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Quarterback Kurt Bultcma lets one tly against
Saginaw while Kusty Steffens (62) keeps intruders
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by Corky Meinecke
SAGINAW It took a long,
agonizing three quarters, but the
Laker football team finally shook
o ff the dismal after effects of their
hum iliating 26 23 loss to Ferris
State by scoring twice in the final
quarter here Saturday in a bruising
17 6 win over Saginaw Valley.
"A fte r the Ferris loss," said
head coach Jim Harkema, "there
was probably some doubt in the
players' minds as to how good they
really were."
Mistakes, as in the Ferris
game, hindered the Laker attack
throughout the first three quarters.
Sophomore quarterback Kurt Bui

tema
span,
only
yard

fumbled three times in that
the first fumble leading to the
score of the first half, a 47
field goal by Steve Kaplan.
Bultema's second attack of
the stone hands stopped a Laker
drive that had advanced down to
the Saginaw six yard line just be
fore the first half.
The Fighting Cardinals re
gained a three point lead in the
third quarter after Laker Roger
McCoy had tied the contest w ith a
21 yard field goal. Kaplan hit on
another 47 yard try, again set up
on a Bultema fumble, the final of
his three mistakes.
The Lakers finally pushed a

Womens volleyball

GVSC unbeaten in GLIAC
By Margret O'Dwyer
The womens' volleyball team
last week quickly checked H ills
dale o ff its worries, as it beat the
Chargers twice, and added two
other league wins to its record.
Grand Valley wasted little
time in polishing off Hillsdale
in its first meeting last Tuesday,
1 5 -1 ,1 5 -3 . In an ensuing match,
it defeated another GLIAC mem
ber, Oakland, 1 5 -7 , 1 5 -9 .
And after a stunning 1 5 -2 ,
15—3 defeat from Central Mich
igan, the Lakers put it back to
gether to repeat a win over Hills
dale Thurday, 15—8, 15—4, and
also secure its second win of
the season over Wayne State,
1 5 -5 , 1 5 -9 , to lo ft its confer
ence record to 9 - 0 and its over
all mark to 12—5.
The difference between the
four league matches and the non-

conference meet
w ith
Central
seemed to be in the stats—serving,
passing and spiking.
While the
Lakers reached the 2.5 and 2.3
level (on a 3.0 top scale) against
Hillsdale and Wayne, it dipped
to 1.7 against the Chips.
No more than two spikes
were put away by an individ
ual Laker in at CMU, but the
team had a higher success rate
against the Chargers and Tartars.
Getting just 27% good passes
against Central, they improved
that rate to 62% and 52% against
Hillsdale and Oakland.
The statistics will have to
range higher this u«ek as the Lakers
face nationally third ranked Kellogg
Community College, Western Mich
igan, and Eastern Michigan. GVSC
beat Western two weeks ago. but
have not previously encountered
Kellogg or Eastern. -

i n shun; y .lids on th e year

.

touchdown across with 10:09 re
maining in the final quarter as
Fritz Lehmann slipped inside a fine
block by tight end Bill Gilmour
and darted nine yards to put Grand
Valley in front for the first time in
the game, 10 6.
Lehmann prom ptly celebra
ted the score with 11is version of
the Errol Flynn touchdown dance.
Two plays after the ensuing
kickoff, linebacker Danny Jackson
picked o ff a B.J. Lathwell pass
and returned it to Saginaw’s 28.
Three plays carried the hall down
to the Saginaw 21, leaving Harkema
w ith a tough decision on fourth and
three.
"A 1 3 6 score could still
win it for us," said Harkema,
"b u t a touchdown puts the game
out of reach, and if we don't make
it tfiey still have tp go 90 yards."
Senior fullback Jamie Hos
ford, who rambled for 145 ydrds on
41 carries, erased any potential
second guessing of the coach by
busting up the middle for five
yards and a first down. Jamie fin 
ished the job by ramming through
the Saginaw line for six yards and
a touchdown.
Roger McCoy's conversion
upped the score to 17 6, and after
the Laker defense held once again,
the offense picked up three first
downs, controlling the ball for the
final three minutes of the game.
Linebacker Virgil Riddle was
named defensive player of the week
for the Lakers, sparking a Grand
Valley defense that limited the
Cardinals to 162 total yards on
offense. Coach Harkema gave cre
dit to the offensive line for wearing
down the Cardinals, naming center
Bill Hudson as the offensive star
for the week.
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Soccer club
fallsto

Womens field hockey

Lakers stomp Adrian, nip Calvin
The wins came after three
straight shutouts against the Lakers.
Perhaps it was the fact that the
team initiated a fire "jin g le " for
each game, something which they
hadn't previously done. The Adrian
chant went something like this:
"Wicked Sticks
Winning mind
G V is gonna shine! "
And the Lakers burned Adrian
w ith nine goals. Expecting'a tough
battle from Calvin, the team gear
ed Friday's cheer toward defense:
"Defense out,
Defense in,
Grand Valley's
Going to w in ."

By Margret O'Dwyer
Apparently, the women's field
hockey team was storing all its
tricks for one contest, and Adrian
took the brunt of that attack last
week, 9—2.
That rout, plus a 2—1 shaving
of Calvin Friday, boosted the
stickwomen's record to 2 -3 , and
guaranteed that they would fin
ish the season improved from last
year's 1—3 mark.
Field general Carol Zielinski,
a center forward, flicked in four
goals to stun the Bulldogs, while
left wing, Darcy Crampton and
Kathy Kinkema added two each.

Ferris, 5-2 *

The chant paid o ff, as Kathy
Kinkema scored right before the
halftim e whistle, and Marie Hyde
converted five minutes into the
second period to beat the Knights,
along, w ith the fine goal-line stance
of Gail Ranshaw.
But perhaps the d itty which
most clearly sticks out in the
players' minds is Coach Rancourts's
persistent reminder that:
"There is a position for every play
er, and a player for every position."
Hopefully, the women can
maintain their momentum this
week w h e n 'th e y host Olivet this
afternoon at 4 p.m., and travel to
A lbion and Olivet next week.

Intramural news...

M ASH takes pow derpuff game
The 2nd game of the women's
Intramural Powderpuff football
season ended
up going into
overtime with the final score an
1 1 -1 0 victory for MASH over
Kistler BOOK WORMS.
Windy and overcast conditions
had little effect on the enthusiasm
and performance of the teams.
The score fluctuation kept ev
eryone, players and spectators
alike, intensely engaged holding
the anticipation and excitement
throughout the game.
MASH accelerated in the first
quarter with a 3—1 lead over
Kistler's BOOK WORMS.
How
ever, Kistler emerged from be
hind making a rapid recovery,

tying score by half time 3—3. The
second half picked up it's pace w ith
Kistler coming the closest , of
either team, to a touchdown. By
the end of the third quarter they
had gained five points.
MASH
asserted it's persistance gaining
three points, but it was clear now
both teams had com petition. K ist
ler jumped to lead 8—6 at the
beginning of the fourth quarter.
Now m o t i v a t i o n r p a l l v h p n a n t n
circulate, as both teams hustled to
a 1 0 -1 0 tie at the end of the
fourth.

The outstanding yardage gained
deciding the final point. Although
swaying during the game, MASH
came o u t the victor.
The general aura o f the game
was one of inspiration and poten
tial.
MASH had lost their first
game to the H U F F IN ' M U FFIN 'S
in a 2 7 - 2 sweep, and had won
their second even though they
lost a player to an injury result
ing from a bad fall. As Kistler's
BOOK WORMS first game, they
showed great incentive and e x 
ceeding optimism.

As the game went into a tie
breaker, consisting of four alter
nating plays, two for each team.

Intramural sports are in
but com petitive
too. You
that reality when someone
hurt. When that happened, I
the concern o f both teams
genuine and exceptional.

fun,
face
gets
fe lt
was

Should anyones' interest be
arroused, the next game is Wed
nesday, Oct. 20th., at 5:30 be
hind the tennis courts, between
Kistler's BOOK WORMS and HUF
F IN ' M UFFIN'S. Good!!
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Grand Valley's Soccer Club
should have taken hockey sticks
to their match against Ferris State
College last Saturday.
Battling freezing rain, snow
flurries and high winds, the Lakers
fell to an otherwise hot-shooting
Bulldog squad, 5—2.
Ferris immediately broke the
game open w ith a goal from 20
yards out only seconds after the
kickoff. They continued to con
tain the ball, netting a second
score 6 minutes into the first half.
But the Laker offense, now
beginning to thaw, retaliated w ith
a couple goals of their own; the
first by forward Nadir Badish, and
the next via a penalty kick by cen
ter man Ron Clements.
Ferris kickers came right back
w ith a barrage of shots, sending
tw o of them through the icy
posts and outstretched arms of
Grand Valley goalie Dan Sain.
The Bulldogs led 4 - 2 at halftime.
"We weren't playing aggressive
ball the first h a lf," said club coach
and advisor Tony Herrera. "D u r
ing the break, I told them we had
to close up the gaps and pass more
accurately."
The Laker team did just that
throughout the second period, as
they repeatedly advanced the ball
into Ferris territory, only to have
their potential points called back
by offside penalties.
The Bulldogs managed one
lone goal in the latter half, but
only after battling defensive men
D irk Hoeksema and Jon Wiersma,
who both sustained head injuries
in the process.
"We knew Ferris would play a
physical game," remarked Herrera,
"b u t we took note and played just
as tough — especially the second
h a lf."F o r the record. Grand Val
ley shot a total of 11 times, com
pared w ith Ferris' 17. Laker goalie
Sain blocked 12 of those.
Grand Valley's next home
match is Wednesday, Nov. 3 at
3:30 p.m. against an experienced
Hope College o u tfit. The soccer
games are played just south of the
football field.
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Cross country and marathons highlight Saturday's activities at GVSC

They're off and running...and running
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The pack breaks away (above) in the Grand Valley cross-country invi
tational, but Spring Arbor’s Tony Luttrell (lower right) comes in alone.
Below, one of the prettier marathon runners sprints along.
by Margaret O'Dwyer
They turned out in muscle
shirts, slop shirts, sweat shirts and
tee-shirts for Saturday's Sixth An
nual YM C A -G V SC marathon.
Some calmly sipped coffee as
they warmed and waited to board
busses for transportation to the
starting lines. Some jogged in place
or did stretching exercises to whi
tie away the minutes til the 12 pm
gun. Others fraternized w ith new__
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hensives sopped up encouragement
from family supporters.
They ranged in ages from 9 58 and travelled from as far away
as Hampton Bay, New York and
Scottsdale, Arizona to test their
endurance.
A ll kinds of personalities
entered the 6.5, 13, or 26 mile
races, but each of the 547 turned
out to be a hero in Saturday's
marathon.
A fter all, it took special folk
to brave the 39-degree chill,
cramps and fatigue, to complete
any of the events.
Mark Sullivan, a 21-year old
Notre Dame University senior,
beat out 108 other runners to win
the 26 mile, 385 yard race with
a time of 2:36.37.
A Hampton Bay, New York
native, Sullivan launched his run
ning career three years ago, and had
never before participated in the
GVSC marathon.

Technically, Jack Kellogg
placed absolutely last in the 1/2
mile run, but you couldn't tell
it from talking to the compact
Oakleigh Middle School teacher.
Kellogg prodded young Eric
T o ft, one of 16 youngsters with
whom he runs an hour each morn
ing, to the finish line after T o ft
experienced neck pains and fa
tigue early in the race.
" I t was the biggest accomp
lishment in Eric's life ," beamed
Kellogg afterward.
"H e finished something real
ly big, and that's what the mara
thon is
all
about
!"
William Walsh came all the way
from Scottsdale, Arizona, farther
than any other runner, to try his
hand at the 13 mile event, in
which he finished 31st in the 3 0 39-year-old age group.
Sue Mallery, one of two
women
to attem pt the 26 mile,
finished the race w ith a 3:00.25,
just 25 seconds o ff the Boston Mar
athon qualifying time.
Mallery,
a 22 year old from Columbus,
Ohio, ran 40 minutes ahead of Deb
orah Gehring.
Ed Griffes, a 23-year old
Lansing resident, clocked the finest
overall time in the 13-mile, a
1:10.37.
Bernard Zost, a 13
year old Oakleigh Middle School
student who also runs w ith Jack
Kellogg and was the youngest to
attem pt
the
13-mile, finished
fourth in the under 18 group w ith
a 1:54.48.
A Wurtsmith Air Force base
resident, 34 year old Kathy Loper
won the women's 13-mile race in
1:26.39, while Ralph Stadelman,
18th in the Pikes Peak run, paced
the 30 39 year old
13milers
with a 1:15.3.
It's no wonder 25-year old
Rob Cooi fiew in first in the 6%
mile event with a time of 33:28his twin, Ron, was challenging him
from 10 seconds behind. The pair
previously ran for Northview,
Grand Rapids, Junior College and
Michigan State University.
Lori Shafer, an annual win
ner in the 6.5 race, again took first
in her under 15 category, with a
40:43. Nancy Denmston ran it in
a 49:44 to win the womens' age
bracket of the 6 Vi mile race.

Tony Luttrell, virtually un
beatable in small college cross
country com petition, broke a
course record Saturday as he took
first place in the eighth annual
Grand Valley C rosscountry In
vitational.
Luttrell, a Spring Arbor senior
and an All American, ran the five
mile course in 24:33, 22 seconds
te tte r than the record time which
he established in 1974, also in
the GV Invitational.
But Ferris won the team bat
tie, dethroning Hillsdale, which
has won the past two GV Invita
tionals.
Ferris finished first with a 46,
while Hillsdale followed w ith 57,
Aquinas came in third w ith 69,
Spring Arbor fourth w ith 72,
Grand Valley sixth w ith 170, and
Grand Rapids Baptist ninth with

220 .
Pat Weiler and Stan Sidor of
Aquinas placed second and third,
respectively, in the race while Fer
ris took fifth , sixth, and eighth to
win.
Final Scores
Ferris.............................................46
H ills d a le ............................. , . . .57
Aquinas........................................ 69
Snrinn A rb o r................................72
Univ. of D etroit..........................151
Grand V alley.............................. 170
Oakland.......................................203
U. of M. Dearborn.....................209
G.R. B a p tis t..............................220
Lake S u pe rior........................... 245
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The second meeting (of the
76 77 school year) will he held
Friday, Oct. 22nd from 12 noon
1:00 in 224 Commons. This is a
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Womens tennis
needs more
victories
The womens' tennis team al
ready has reached last year's win
total (2), and now focuses upon
beefing up that column as it winds
up duel meets w ith four matches
this week and early next week.
The task w ill be d iffic u lt,
however, as two of those upcoming
opponents, Hillsdale and Wayne
State, blanked the Lakers earlier
this season. Also coming up are
meets w ith Lake Superior, whom
Grand Valley edged last weekend
at the Soo, 5 - 4 , and Eastern
Michigan.
Following the four matches
is the league meet Oct. 29 30, this
year slated at Northwood Insti
tute.

F risb e e m e e tin g
There w ill be a very important
meeting Monday, October 25, at
4:00 in the Campus Center snack
bar Hardy Room. A ll Frisbee Club
Members should attend in prepara
tion for a scrimmage Saturday,
October 30.
This organizational
meeting is open to all students
who are interested in joining The
U ltim ate Connectiun. if you are
unable to attend please contact
Carey at 846 5718 or Steve at
895 7587.
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Chargers to host Grand Valley Saturday

Hillsdale crunches Ferris State
By Dave Kintigh
A
homecoming crowd
of
10,444 watched Hillsdale stun the
favored Bulldogs of Ferris last Sa
turday in Big Rapids. It was Ferris
upsetting a heavily favored Wayne
State, ruining their homecoming,
and then the next week knocking
o ff Grand Valley to turn the
G LI AC race topsy turvy.
The Bulldogs lost almost their
entire offense when Charlie Evans
limped o ff the field with a sprained
ankle and knee early in the second
quarter. Going into the game, Evans
was the Division III leading ground
gainer w ith 774 yards.
Hillsdale was led by freshman
quarterback Ike Fisher who com 
pleted 12 of 20 passes for 141
yards and tw o touchdowns. "We
just picked them apart w ith short
passes today." beamed a delighted
Jack McAvoy,Hillsdale's head coach
The loss was the first for Ferris
in league play and left the confer
ence title up for grabs, w ith all six
teams having a reasonable shot at
the title.
The only bad news to come out
of Hillsdale is that they w ill be the
Lakers next opponents. The game
w ill be played at Hillsdale this Sa
turday at 2 o'clock p.m.
Wayne State blew a 2 1 - 0 lead
in route to a 3 5 -2 8 victory over
the University of Evansville. With
the score tied at 28 all, Wayne

State's tailback Terry Grimes bulled
three yards for his 2nd touchdown
of the day w ith just 2:12 remaining
on the clock. Grimes picked up
111 yards on 22 carries.
Northwood Institute rolled over
a helpless St. Norbert 21—3. Senior
fullback, Nate Parker ran for touch
downs of 28 and 9 yards to lead
Northwood past St. Norbert.
Defending National Champion
Northern Michigan University did
nothing to besmirch their number
1 ranking last Saturday. A ll they
did was run up iheir largest score

p & e c tio h

SATURDAY'S GAMES:
Hillsdale at Grand Valley
Northwood
at
Ferris
State
Saginaw Valley at Wayne State
Cen. Michigan at N. Michigan

Geneva Ministry
(supported by the Reformed
and Christian Reformed Churches)
is here to serve you

I

fa n ta stic

in history defeating WisconsinWhitewater by a 7 0 -1 4 score.
Coach Gil Heard used 54 players in
route to victory w ith 10 of them
breaking into the scoring column. It
was the 14th straight victory for
Northern, which meets Central M i
chigan University this Saturday in
Marquette.
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